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Post Graduate Course For 
GP' s Acclaimed Success 
The past week saw a return to 

the campus of 24 alumni General 
Practitioners for a 5-day Postgrad-
uate Course in Medicine and Surg-
ery. Although a few complained 
that "nine hours a day is too 
much," they all agreed it was a 
"rare experience and should have 
lasted longer." 

Many prominent members of the 
faculty gave lectures and conduct-
ed seminars but one of the biggest 
surprise::; was the serving of cof-
fee and cakes by the medical mi· 
crobiology department during their 

(Continued on page two ) 

AOA SELECTS NEW 
MEMBERS 

Members of the Alpha Omega 
Alpha, Medical honor fraternity, 
mrt on Friday, April 8 and select-
ed eight members of the junior and 
senior classes for initiation at an 
early date. Junior class members 
n :;ceiving bids are Geo.rge Boyd, 
Athens, Ga.; Charles R. Ireland, 
Atlanta, Ga.; James W. P'ate, Way-
cross, Ga.. ; and George S . Pilcher, 
W;rens, Ga. Selectees from the 
f;enior class are Anne Anderson, 
Lithonia., Ga.; George Gaddy, Dil-
lon, S. C.; William Kannell, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., and Daniel Sullivan, 
F'lint, Michigan. 

THETAS INITIATE PLEDGES 
AND REJUNEVATE HOUSE 

On Friday night the fifteenth of 
April, initiation ·Of pledges for the 
Spring was held in the Chapter 
Room of the Theta Kappa Psi F'ra-
ternity House. Fifteen men in the 
Freshmen and Sophomore classes 
stepped into the harness of full 
membership. Those from the class 
of 1951 were: Alex Carswell, Atta-
pulgus; George Duncan, Carrolton; 
L. G. Hicks, Jr., Clarkesville; Grady 
Oliver, Hartwell; Cecil Pirkle, 
East P:oint; and Carl Smith, Sas-
ser. Class of 1952 was represent-
ed by Kenneth Adams, Bowers-
ville ; Zeb Burrell, Jr., Tallulah 
Palls; James Clayton, Chatsworth; 
Ben Gatliff, Thomaston: C. V. 
Johnson , East Point; Charles Man-
gan, Hogansville; Hugh Queen, 
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WE SALUTE! 

DR. A N DREW A. W A L DEN 

:B 'or over forty years Dr. Walden has heard that familiar "now in 
has been associated with our Bad Eye's class ... " 
school and has given unselfishly Dr. Walden was born on August 
of h is time to its development and 30, 1878 in Spartanburg, S. C. He 
promotion as center of medical was graduated from the University 
knowledge. Such men as Dr. Wal- of Penn sylvania with an M. D. de-
den serve not for financial remun- gree in 1902. The next year he 
era.tion, but rather for the pl as- w a s married to Ella Stroup. In 
ure they derive in being associated 1907 he began his practice here 
with a newer generation and in in Augusta and has been intimate-
teaching them the principles, eth- ly associated with the school and 
ic ~ , and general knowledge which hospital since that date. During 
they, themselves, gained in a larg- the first World War, he• was Car-
er degree from that greatest school diovascular Examiner for the Army 
of all-experience. at Camp Hancock, and in World 

To the hundreds who during_ the War II served as medical examin-
past twenty years h ave listened to er for Aileen Oounty Draft Board. 
his lectures in the course of thera- For the past twenty years Dr. Wa1-
peutics and enjoyed the fine sense den has taught Materia Medica and 
of h umor he forever demonstrates, Therapeutics at the University of 
Dr . Walden remains a pleasant Geor gia , 'chool of Medicine. An 
memory. Many a m ·dical meet .. a ctive community worker, Dr. Wal-
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FACULTY NEWS 
Dr. W . F. Hamilton, Sr., a mem-

ber of the Medcial Advisory Coun-
cil of the recently organized Amer-
ican Foundation for High Blood 
Pre.~E<ure, attended a meeting in 
Cleveland, Ohio, on April 15 and 
16. 

* * * 
Ten members of the Faculty are 

p.cheduled to present papers at a 
meeting of the Federation of Socie-
ties for Experimental Biology in 
Detroit, Mich. Those who will ap-
pear· on the program are: Dr. W. 
F. Hamilton, Sr., Dr. W. F. Hamil-
ton, Jr. , Dr. Philip Dow, Dr. John 
W. Remington, Dr. R. P. Ahlquist, 
Dr. Knowlton Hall, Dr. Samuel A . 

· U11 1,al, iJl'. Virginia t;ydow, J. '1'. 
Henson and Raymond Pickering. 

The following papers will be pre· 
f.e.nted: 

"Studies of a Case of Congenital 
Heart Disease With Cyanotic Epi-
sodes," W. F. Hamilton, Sr., J. A. 
\Vin<>low (by invitation) , W. F. 
Handlton, Jr. , (by invitation) . 

"Blood Changes in Acute- Amino 
Acid Deficiency," W . K. Hall, L. L. 
Bowles, V. P. Sydenstricker. 

"Lipotropic Action of Thiamine," 
S. A. Singal, V. P. Sydenstricker, 
Julia Littlejohn. 

"Studies on the- Cardiovascular 
Action of Magnesium Sulfate Solu-
tion," James P. Henson. 

"Spectrophotometric Determina-
tion of Brilliant Vital Red and 
'1'-1824 in Serum," Philip Dow, Ray-
mond W. Pickering. 

"The Mixing Time of Brilliant 
Vital Red Injected Into Dogs," Ray-
mond W. Pickering, Philip Dow. 

* * * 
:B'riends of Augustus Boyd were 

pleasantly surprised to learn of his 
ma.rriage to Mary GilbeTt of Belton, 
S. C. Dr. Boyd finished in the 
class of 1948 and at the present 
time, is serving his interneship at 
Crawford Long Hospital in Atlan-
ta, Ga. 

DR. PUND SPEAKS AT 
SYMPOSIUM 

A medical military symposium 
was held April 21-24 at Oliver Gen-
eral Hospital for the Medical De-
partment and the Reserve Officers 
of the Third Army. Dr. Edgar R . 
Pund, among other well known 
mE.dical authorities, spoke April 
22, Friday afternoon on, "Preinva-
sive or Covert Invasive arcinoma 
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ed for a "general bull s ·ssion" which opens toward the wall in~ 

monthly, or some similar seminar. s t ead of toward the middle of the 
R ec ·ntly a member of the faculty room (chaplain's sugg6•stion). 
speaking to a group of medical s tu- TheRe are the first steps in a 
dents expressed in essence the long-range program of repair, r e-
above sentiments and his audience placement, and redecoration envis-
was quite r eceptive to the idea. We ioned by the more imaginative 
suhmit the idea here wor wider dis· brothers. 
semination and discussion. 

W E SALUTE 
(Continued from page 1) 

den is a Mason, a member of the 
Liom; Club, a member of the Aik· 

SOMETHING NEW HAS 
BEEN ADDED 

April 26, 1949 

t echniques of medical illustration 
to a field of classical study other 
than medicine. 

Of particular interest to medi-
cal students, post graduates, and 
members of the faculty is the 
course in techniques of medical il-
lustration which is taught one af-
ternoon a week throughout the 
yEar. 

CRACKING KNUCKLES 
en and South Carolina Medical So- Of general interest to the stu- W e were pleased to note that 
d eties, and a member of South dents and faculty alike in the r 6 ... even before our comment on hiero-
Carolina Penal Board. He is a cently established MAdical Arts glyphics in the "little white scoot-
member of AKK Medical Fraterni· Department. The establishment of bouse" was off the press, a new 
ty . this department on a full-time basis pain t job was in progress. After 

At the present time Dr. Walden as an integral part of the teaching interviewing several members of 
is Associate Professor of Clinical facilities of the School of Medicine our feminine contingent, it was as-
Medicine at our school. His wealth ~1as been an important step in certained that they do not write. 
of clinical experience, his devoted c.gain making the school a leader on their "private" walls. Surely, Sara Cooley 

Dorothy White 
Bob Lest er 
Ben Giles 
Luther Vinton 
Jim Cantrell 
Gordon J ackson 
Spencer Mullins 
Harold Houston 
Sheldon Cohen 
Brewser Brown 
Galvin Thrash 
Sara Clark 

} Features interest in his profession, and his in the field of medical education, the male student can be as good 
iuate love for his fellowman make especially in the South. This is a man as the women. 'Nuff said. 
him desirable and pleasant com- one of four such departments in Though this column bears a sug-
pany for all who come in contact the United States, and the only one gestive title, we feel that it is our 
with him. in the Southeast. The other three priviiege to also use it for praise 

Many of us carry away fr om his are at Johns Hopkins, Harvard and where merited. During the past 
course such aphorisms as: "In an the University of Illinois. The year, the establishment of tlie new 

News 

Oland Garrison 

economical way, if you attend to Southwestern Medical Gollege in Mental Hygiene Clinic has proven 
your practice, it will attend to Dallas, Texas, is in the process of to be a credit, not only to the 
you." "You can disguise many setting up another such depart- Neuro-Psychiatry department, but 
things in this world , but never, ment. also to the entire University. This 
two rolls of toilet tissue or a bot- The work here is under the di- is one of the few clinics of its kind 
tle of whiskey." "Any drug is r (>ction of Mr. Jack Wilson who is in the country. This is an ad-

The Cadaver Staff will meet 
Tuesday night, April 26, 1949 at the 
AKK House. All students interest-
ed in working on the paper are in-
vited to attend. 

habit forming ." "Whiskey is a o11e of the sixty-two men in the vancement for which the Psychia-
medicine for an old man, but a poi- Western Hemisphere qualified in try Department should be congrat-
son for a young one." Ad Infini~ nu:1 highly specialized art of medi- ulated! One man in particular! Dr. 
tum. cal illustration. Associated with Bill Brooks deserves a great deal 

This grand old man of seventy J1i: r. Wilson are Miss Mary P . Halli- of credit. He instituted the two 
v;hen que tion~d on 11hilosophy nan a s Student A sistant, and Mr. ·week period spent by each Junior 

===================-=-=-= summed it up thusly, "Never wor· Jack Woods as staff photographer. studen t in t he clinic. Most of the 

Editorial ry, never hurry." As for sports, Mr. WHson graduated with the students have learned more in 
hobbies, etc., he choses quail hunt·· ~ · ~as ~. of '35 from Johns Hopkins. thoRe few seminars listening to 
ing, which is in line with his great It was at Hopkins that the art of the "Brook" babbling psychiatry in 

FACULTY ADVISERS 
love for dogs. Medical Illustration was introduc- understandable language than in 

ed in this country by the famous I months of cruising through Freud 
POST GRADUATE COURSE GE:rman illustrator, the late Max or Meninger. 

Brodel in 1897. Many of our other clinics would 
It has long been t he aim of ed- FOR GP's ACCLAIMED Among the many works illustrat- Pl'Ofit by observing the newly 

ucational institutions to bring the ed by Mr. Wilson, Shand's "Hand- :!'orrned clinic. Maybe the success (Continued from page 1) 
:.:: tudent into close contact with his demonstration. book of Orthopedic Surgery" is of the clinic can be attributed to 
instructors that he might, in a Dr. Chen's movie and lecture pE:rhaps most familiar to students . the enthusiasm of Dr. Brooks; 
measure, profit by the close associ- eli cited so much interest that the Many air force veterans will re· n·,aybe it's due to the small group 
r: tion. W e heartily commend our member "Naval Aircrewman's iustruction; maybe it's due to or-mformation was finally mimeo-E:chool in having a better student- Gunnery Manual" which he wrote ganization. Whatever the reason, graphed to satisfy the demand. faculty relationship than most r:md illustrated during his tour of the student comes away with a Al so of noteworthy interest were schools in the country . We, how- c:uty as a Lieutenant Commander much bett61' understanding of mod-Dr. Major's discussion of B r oncho-ever. have not r eached perfection, d' t.Aviation) U. S. N. R. , with the ern Psychiatry. genic Carc i no ma, Dr. Pun s P r e-
nor shall we 6'Ver do so , but it is v entio.n and Detec tio n of Cancer ~avy during World War II. 
a goal toward which to strive a5 Related to t he Genera l P r acti - During a recent interview by The 

Oxford University in England as- tion er, Dr. Harper's lecture and his Cadaver staff, Mr. _Wilson stated 
c: igns four students to a professor round table discussion of 8 lood that in the futur e it will be possi-
and this professor follows and in- Vascu lar Lesions, and Dr . Syden- ble for the first time to publish il-
struct s the students through un- Stricker's Differenti a l D iag nosis of lustrated medical books in Geor-
dergraduate school. It is not pos- Jaund ice, and his round t able dis- gia. Books written by members of 
sible in a medical school for one cussion of Interna l Med ic i ne. the faculty will be illustrated by 
pr ofessor to instruct a student the n ew art department and pub-
through medical school, but it is THETAS INITIATE lished by the University of Gear-
possible to assign students upon gia Press. 
8ntrance t o school as a freshman, PLEDGES Mr. Wilson revealed that courses 
to a given professor in the hope for medical art students will be of-
that by such association both may (Continued from page 1) fer ed beginning in September, 1949. 
ben efit. There are enough mem- Fort Valley; Galvin Thrash, Gay ; The work is exacting and the en-
bers of th e faculty available so Raymond Waters, Sylvania. t rance requirements are stringent, 
that one or two members of each Those of you who have by chance yet applications have already been 
fr eshman class could be assigned wandered through or into the Theta received. Applications for the reg-
to a professor when the student House could not have helped but u.iar four year course must have 
enter s school. The assigned pro. votice the transition which has oc- had three years of work in an ap-
f essor, teach er , doctor could act a s curred in what used to be the liv- proved college, comprising at least 
the student's official adviser ; for ing room and library. The ab- ninety semester hours with courses 
ther e are many times during the sence of the separating wall and in chemistry or biology, physics, 
four years of medicine that a stu- presence of the chartreuse ceiling zoology, or comparative anatomy, 
dent might materially benefit him- and dark green walls are outstand~ and the fine arts . 
self by the r ight kind of associa- in g to say the least. More subtle Special courses will be offered 
lion with just one professor whom ch a11ges are detected in the re- to m 6'<lical illustrators who desire 
he knew had a sp ecial interes t in finished floor , reupholst6Ted chairs, to take advanced work in a par-
him. If it pleased both parties, and the ladies will note that the ticmlar branch, or to scientific il~ 

perlJaps a meeting could be arr ang- Powder Room now has a door i·J trator who wish to apply the 

The Preacher who had been 
speaking to the Sunday School 
Class on proper conduct decided 
to close the class with a question. 
So he asked Willie, "Do you know 
where little boys and girls go 
when they do bad things?" 

"Sure, back of the church." 
* * * 

The young French girl stood 
around at the Silver Wedding An-
niversary celebration, plainly puz-
zled at the proceedings. Finally 
she spoke to the Pastor who was 
standing next to her . 

He explained, "Well, you see, 
this man and woman have been 
living together for twenty-five years 
and ... " 

".Oh I see," as her eyes lighted 
up, "now they're going to get mar-
ried?" 

* * * 
Have you met that fatal charm 

of Wayne Harris, whose girl sends 
him regular boxes of home-cooked 
goodies? (to the delight of all 
Theta gourmets who have wind of 
this deal.) 
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JOCK STRAP SAYS 

NOTE: Several days ago Jock 
Strap made the unfortunate mis-
take of scratching his nose dur-
mg a canine entero,enterosto-
my. Dr. Bowen immediately 
locked him in the cage with his 
ltapless animal, thereby render-
ing it impossible for him to be 
with us this issue. In his stead 
"\Ve are pleased to present Dr. 
Cole Butts as guest editor. 

ment. embodied. And what accura-
cy ! I had scarcely turned around 
to suggest decompression when a 
tlmll d ering explosion shook the 
room and small pieces of robust· 
appearing young woman splattered 
the four walls! Even Dr. Syden-
hmHticker , when he had removed a 
r ib from his mouth, admitted that 
perhaps it would have been better 
if th ey h ad listened to the woman. 

'These are only a few of the 
many instance;;:; I can recall dur-
ing my years of practice since I 
left the Ally-Pathic School of Heal-
ing (Palmer Method) back in 1856. 
'l'herefore, I believe it behooves 

--- (;·Very young and aspiring clinician 
Greetings! It is indeed a pleas- tc; include in his armamentarium a 

ure to speak to you all through the modicum of understanding and at-
m edium of your fine publication. tentiveness- and a measure of hu-
F'irst, I would like to join all of mility. This last quality is one 
}OU other people in wishing for which I find sadly lacking in some 
Mr. Strap a speedy release from of our new physicians. It usually 
hif;. prison. I visited him yester- takes a serious blunder to bring 
day and he spoke to m e through them down to earth, although a 
the wire at len gth. When que3- few-as in the case I shall relate-
tioned as to what he thought of w ill listen to reason. 
his treatment he said, "I only got The case which I have been re--
what I deserved. I have been minded of by my brief reference 
treated fairly and wish to state to humility is the Case of William 
that I hold no hard feelings against 8. (Bill ) Boyd .. . (No relation to 
any of my professors." Then, Dr. Hopalong Cassidy.) Why, I can 
Bowen loosened the " iron boot" remember when h e u sed to come 
and permitted Mr. Strap to return to my office at least twice a week 
to his bowl of Pard. When I last and. spend two hours boasting of 
saw him, he was fighting a large his prowess in de-uterizing fe-
mastiff for a soup bone. H e wav- males. He would come into my of-
ed cheerfully as I left and exclaim- fico whil e- I was out, place a chair 
ed, "I've got the advantage over atop my desk, and climb up and 
this mutt. He's got peritonitis." sit down. When I entered he would 

I think that it would not be startle m e by folding his arms 
amiss if I spoke to you today on across his-uh, chest-clearing h is 
a S' bject that is seldom presented throat, and saying in a large, boom-
to students clearly. Namely, the ing voice, "As of this date I have 
diagnostic aids that can be gained removed 579 (or whatever the num-
frorn listening to a patient's de- l ber might have been) ut6'l' i and 
s .::r iption of his illness . This is a have never severed a Uterine Ar-
factor which at times can be very t ery !" Then he would grin wide-
helpful, and is too often overlook· ly and add "What do you think 
ed by the clinician in his rush to of that?" 
make a scientific, objective diagno- \Veil, I've never done a great 
sis. For example, only last w eek I deal of surgery, and such statistics 
~aw a patient in my office who impressed me no little. I would 
had been r eferred to me by Dr. usually smile and say, "That's 
Sydenstripper after a fruitless aJ.nazing Bill. How do you do it?" 
f> earch for a diagnosis. When I -Then he would spend the next 
~:t sked what was troubling the pa- two hours telling me his technique 
tient, he said simply, " I have a while my patients languished in 
splitting headache." Now, the av- agony in the outer office. 
erage clinician would have plung- This went on until at last I de-
ed immediately into a long series cided to review the literature and 
of questions designed to elicit the arm m yself with some statistics. 
etiology of the headache but 'I'he next time Bill came in I stop-
not I! Just by listening to the pa- ped him cold in mid-sentence by 
tient's brief description of his ail- telling him that in the literature 
ment, I had found a clue that pre- I bad found the names o·f 7,000 
eluded the necessity for further surgeons who had each performed 
search. Upon examination of th~ morH than 3,000 hysterectomies 
patient I found a small hatchet, "\vithout cutting that blasted ar· 
m easuring 15 em .across the blade, tery! - well, this gave Bill his 
buried to the hilt in his skull just meassure of humility. He's never 
lateral to the saggital s uture. Small bothered me since, although I have 
v .. ·onder the patient had chosen the heard thst h e occasionally lapses to 
vvord 'splitting' to designate his tell his astounding story to his stu-
pain! 

On another occasion, recently, I 
was called in for consultation with 
Dr. Sydenkicker and several other 
prominent chiropractors. I found 
the patient, a young woman of ro-
bust appearance, lying on the ex-
amining table surrounded by the 
puzzled faces of the staff. I went 
over to the young woman and ask-
.E:d her trouble. She looked up at 
me with three of her four eyes and 
s ighed, "Doc, I just don't know 

. I feel like I was gonna bus t." 
- What cla sic simplicity her state-

dents. 

THE PASSING STREAM 
"Everything's Going to Pot" 

By THE MASQUE 
The Masque would like to apolo-· 

gize for the long period during 
which the -stream has not flowed, 
but here's hoping that the anuria 
has now ceased and the stream 
will flow once more. 

The hottest gossip of th e year 
i:s-yes, along the romance line,-

none other than the Glover-Pilcher 
affair. We didn't know it was so 
hot until we heard that George got 
a hole burned in his trousers on a 
date. All this, and AOA, too. WOW! 

And while w e are on the subject 
of romance we cannot overlook 
Goldsmith and Parrish. They still 
manage to see each other t. i. d. 
Yes, they, too, march along with 
time. 

Deaton surely does have a twin~ 

kle in hi s eye these days. After 
all, June is just around the corner 
an<l Butch is a mighty sweet little 
girl. 

Is it true that Walker and Brins-
field plan to open offices together 
in Internal Medicine? They were 
two of the four who passed the 
Junior Medicine quiz, I h ear. I 
know that Dot will not do Gyn af-
ter I was told of that facial ex-
pression she had the whole time 
Dr. Boyd was describing the Le-
F"ort operation. 

Orchids to Dr. DeVaughn for his 
description of a morphine addict. 
'I'hat. was perfect . 

Latest addition to the Junior 
Cla~s is S. Clarke - Irregular. 

Guess Rick Carter thought you 
might as well state facts when he 
remarked to Cooley : "Sara, you 
have the prettiest fanny I've ever 
seen." 

Adams didn' t waste any time it 
E~ eems . Wedding bells will ring 
for him in May. Congrats to you 
and May Dee. 

l...ll the Frosh seem quite elated 
r ecently since they heard the ru-
mor that ..... ,ingal may go to Africa 
to do research on pellagra. 

Dr. Pep er Martin recently ask-
ed Robison simply, "What hangs 
dovv-n ?" The answer was , of course, 
tllE' valve leaflets of the heart. 
Seems anyone would know that. 
Pepper pulled another good one 
whi le describing a patient that he 
'i ~ited recently. It seems that she 
was quite obese and her breasts 
practically covered the width of 
t h e bed and that's no tale (tail. ) 

You guess. 
The hard luck story of the month 

is the tale of woe of Denton John-
son. We know no onE>• has his 
luck. He FLUSHED fifteen dol 
lars down the commode. The most 
expensive ones are only five cents, 
C. D. 

T h e best crack of the week was 
that of Chambless to Dr. Boyd. 
Boyd : "Have you ever seen one of 
my patients get up the day after 
they deliver upstairs?" Chambliss, 
"No sir, I've· never even seen one 
of your patients." 

Congratulations to the following 
on their new offspring: Delaney, 
Patillo, Joyner , Bozeman, McLaurin 
and Darby. The Juniors are just 
taking OB and Urology too serious-
ly. 

I have been asked to report that 
the very tentative date of the 
Junior-Senior dance is June 3. 
'!'hi s is subject to change. Fr6•3h· 
m en and Sophomores are invited. 

Here's hoping that all the facul-
ty "\Yill attend the Get Together 
May 6. We promise you that you 
won't be begged to chug-a-lug. We 
hear that the Freshmen are going 
to present a skit. Brave, aren't 
they? 

So long, for now and I hop E>· that 
by next week the stream can be a 
steady one and not just a slow 
dr ip. 

I enter a darkened cinema pal-
ace. I am a bit late. I have just 
stepped off a brilliantly lighted 
street. I grope hopelessly about, 
stumbling, clutching at things in 
general. "Good night," exclaims a 
lady ahead of us . "What in the 
heck are you trying to do?" "I'm 
trying to get my hand on a seat," 
I explained humbly. "Well for 
P ete's sake," she rasps, "LET 
MINE ALONE." 

* * * 
Anyone who would go to a Psy-

chiatrist ought to have his head 
examined.-Thig. 

LAZONGA BRINGS 
QUICK RELIEF 
SAYS EDUCATOR 

Each day brings new praise for 
Lazcmga. L et's hear what D r. G. 
C. "Froggy" White president of a 
prominent university at Emory 
University, Ga., has t ,o say: 

" I was not a lways the virile, 
athletic picture of All-American 
manhood that I now am. You may 
not believe it, but I once suffered 
from the ignominous curse of GAS 
p ains. I can recall when my stom-
ach was so tightly bloated that I 
could wedge myself behind my 
desk only with painful difficulty. 
I felt stuffed with toxic poisons 
an sauerkraut. Food nauseated 
me, particularly when I ate. I 
could not eat regularly-! did noth-
ing regular ly. I could only drink. 

I tried ev6Tything ; milk baths, 
meteorology, astrology, positives, 
n egatives ; and still no relief. 

l\1y disposition suffered-some-, 
times I did not greet the studen ts 
with my typical friendly smile and 

eheery word. And I looked senile 
and sour of disposition. 

Consulting a specialist in such 
matters Dr. J. Quack Farris, I was 
introduced to Lazonga. 

Z unds, what relief! I now look-
ed after my business regularly. 
Since I first started taking this 
tasty tonic I have been rapidly re· 
turning to my natural self - the 
picture of h ealth. It is a real pleas~ 
ure to pass my secret of amazing 
relief on to you folks ." 

L azonga is a pure herbal gastric 
tonic combined with liberal quan 
t:ities of vitamin B-29. Contained 
are nitro glycerine, mineral oil, tri 
nitro toluene, and black powder in 
a 126 proof solution o.f grain al 
cohol. 

Accept no substitute. GE>·t the 
g nuine L,a zonga at your cornez 
gunsmiths, or write to Lazonga, c Jo 
the Candler School of Theology at 
Emory University 903, Ga. (adv.) 
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THE MELTED POT 
An interne recently overheard 

the following remark by an orderly 
to a visitor in a male patient's 
room. "Look here, lady, would you 
mind waiting outside? I gotta crap 
this man and I ain't got but five 
minutes before I'm off duty." 

* * * 
We understand that the iron cur-

tain has finally been penetrated. 
Dr. Torpin sold a pelvimeter the 
other day, to F1nland, which, we 
believe, is the first one to go be-
hind the >iron curtain. 

* * * 
Bob Smith has lately learned 

that pipettes are not to be con· 
fused wilth dr inking strav;s, and 
also, that phosphoric acid t ends t o 
purse up the lips. 

* * * 
nr. Dow has made a new discov-

erv in Physiology and is doing 
some research on the cause. It i ::: 
a P.Ondition called "periodic: drop-
pin~ of the eyes," the symptoms 
hAillg manifested by secretaries. 
The results of this d'lsease are the 
omitting of whole lines of typin; 
when copying a manuscript. 

* * * 
James Hensen has assured the 

boys in the sophomore class that 
when they go over to OB to watch 
a delivery and study the drugs ad-
ministered that "the nurses are 
very nice and will take care or 
you." 

* * * 
C. D. Johnson is walk ing aro <Ind 

in a daze and is continually mut-
tering, 62 more days , 61 more days, 
60 more days, etc. , etc. The rea-
son: a sparkler on Alice Newman's 
third fing er left. Congrats, Den-
Lion Q ! Best wishes, Alice! 

* * * 
A young lady in New Orleans 

should certainly feel honored; she 
just received a copy of that well 
known sex manual direct from the 
author. 

* * * 
The freshmen were g1·eatly 

tempted to nominate Elmo, the 
EJ!agle Eye on the P1wsioJogy De-
partment, for the post of faculty 
representative on the Student Fac-
ulty Council. However, discretion 
and Dr. Bowles won handily. 

* * * 
Why did everyone immediately 

think of Schmoo when Dr. Hall's 
work on alcaptanuria was discuss-
ed in Bio? 

* * * 
John Looper, Freshman Class 

representative, undoubtedly holds 
the record for stretching one min-
ute announcements into ten minute 
orations. 

* * * 
Possibly Fred Kratina is wear-

ing bow ties and cultivating a dry 
cough along with faultless elocu-
tion in hopes of favorably impress-
ing Drs. Briggs, Dow and Singal. 

* * * 
It was suggested that a copy of 

the book "In Memoriam: The Car-
bonic Anhydrase Theory" be pre-

. sented to Dr. Singal. 
* * * 

Dr. Thigpen tells us that the pre~ 
mature weaning or bottle feeding 
of babies t ends to produce anxiety 
neuroses. E vidently no one in the 
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freshman class (with the possible 
exception of Ed "Why Worry" Mc-
Lemore) received proper nutrition-
al care as an infant. 

* * * 
Dr. Denton has asked to again 

remind Leigh Gedney that the Frei 
antigen is not injected into the 
foreskin. 

a baby buggy came along. She the instructor to tell him she found 
s 1 opped, and the man asked, "May oil in her urine. The instructor 
I see your baby?" The woman pull- replied, "Well, you had bett6T sink 
ed down the cover. "What a beau- a shaft." 
tiful baby!" said the man. "How * * * 
much did he cost?" asked one lit- A clerk had just returned from 
tle girl. "He cost $125," replied his honeymoon. One day he came 
the woman. The little girl turn- to the office with a rather glum 
E·d tc the other and said, "She sure expression on his face. When his 

* * * got screwed in that deal, didn't fellow clerks asked him what his 
The Seniors were very happy to ,she?" trouble was he replied, "Gee, I 

hear the other day that such con- * * * pulled a boner this morning. Get-
troversial diseases as rheumatic A Shapely fan dancer from Wheel- ting out of bed I absent-mindedly 
fever, allergies, and ingrown toe- ing laid down a five-dollar bill on the 
nails, as well as diseases of prov- Performed with remarkable feel- table." The other men consoled 
en etiology such as tuberculosis, ing, him. His wife wouldn't think any-
G. C., and pneumonia can all be Not a murmur was heard thing of it, they assured him. 
explained on a psychosomatic ba- Not a sound-not a word "That isn't what bothers me," he 
sis. At least to the satisfaction of Only fly buttons hitting the ceil- answered. "She / gave me three 
the Psychiatry Dept. ing. dollars change!" 

* * * 
A certain Medicine Professor ap-

propriately stated during the past 
week that the shot-gun doses of 
magic mold (so fata l to the flam-
ing G. C. organisms) has helped / 
the Psychiatrists in advocating 
"free-love" for all. Incidentally G. 
C. is easier to cure than the com-
mon cold! 

JOKOLOGY 
Sign in a real estate office: "Get 

lot ~ while you are young." 
* * 

Two little girls were pushing 
their doll buggies along the street. 
A fatherly gentleman stopped 
them and said, "May I see your 
babiPi'> ?" One little girl pulled the 
c.over down and there lay a beauti- 1 
ful doll. "My, my! " said the man. 
"That's a beautiful baby. How 
much did it cost?" The little girl 
replied, "it cost $7 .50, sir." 

He turned to the other little girl 
and again said, "May I see your 
baby?" She pulled the cover down 
and said, "There she is." The man 
exclaimed, "My, my-she is beau-
tiful. How much did she cost?" "I 
didn't have much money. She just 
cost $4.50," replied the li ttle girl. 

At that moment a woman pushing 

COMPLIMENTS-
THE 

-5reenes' 
• A RTHUR and HUGH 

Greenes' Wholesale Meats 
Greenes' Drive-In 

Greenes' Milk 
Greenes' Dining Room 

Red Lion Grill 

SEE OUR USED CARS 

McDonald & 
Weathersbee 
Motors, Inc. 

YOUR 

KAISER - FRAZER 
DEALER 

111 -5th St. 

* * * 
The girl student was doing 

urinalysis on herself and ran 

SAM BODIE'S 
SERVICE STATION 

W alton Way & Beman St. 

Gulf Tires - Batteries 
Accessories 

ROAD SERVICE 

Phone 3-9159 

"Pleasing You Means Our 
Success" 

CLOTHES OF THE 

BETTER KIND 

• 
FOR MEN AND 

YOUNG MEN 

• 

a 
to 

F. E. Ferris & Co. 
7 52 Broad Street 

Augusta, Ga. 

* * * 
"She has a radio-quiz figure ." 
"What do you mean?" 
"You wonder if it ' s True or 

Falsies." 
- - -- - - --- ---------

RAY LACKMAN 
SERVICE STATION 
Druid Park & Central Ave. 

WASHiNG, LUBRICATING, 
TIRES AND 

ACCESSORIES 

" Adequate Therapy 
for Automobile Pathology" 

ROAD SERVICE Phone 3-7471 

I I 
MARKS & MARKS 

INC. 

Hospital and Surgical 
Supplies 

414-416 Eighth St. 

Phone 2-8692 

ROBERT MAINOR 
Represent i ng 

EVERHART SURGICAL 
SUPPLY CO. 

Atlanta, Ga. 

A Complete 
Surgical Equipment and 

Supply Source 

DURING YOUR HOURS OF LEISURE 
visit 

AUGUSTA'S LEADING THEATRES 
MILLER IMPERIAL 

MODJESKA RIALTO 

Always a good show! 
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